
ALUMNI MEET REPORT 

The Alumni Meet - Flagship event of the Alumni Association, LNMIIT was held on the 12th of 

September 2015. The event was combined with the ceremonial celebration of Foundation day. 

The eminent guests for the event were Mr. Krishnan, Prof. Sahasrabudhe and Mr. Bhatnagar. 

The ceremony took off with the arrival of our alumni and their welcome with tilak and some 

snacks with the teachers. We awaited the time of the inaugural ceremony scheduled at 4.30 pm. 

We are glad that the range of alumni from Y04 to Y11 showed their presence. The ribbon cutting 

ceremony was headed by our Director. The event moved on with Pooja and sweets distribution.  

 

 

The event then fled towards a little photograph session in the alumni room with the faculty and 

seniors towards a cup of tea.  





 

The above picture is a gathering of the team of the Alumni Association.  

The day moved on with get together at the guest house and canteen amongst other places. We 

were delighted to have seniors feel alive and at home by the welcoming of most of their juniors.  

Our oldest alumni present, Mr. Abhidev Sharma of Y04 batch gave a warm address at the 

foundation day ceremony rejuvenating the memories seven years back.  

 

The day moved forward with our students and the alumni interacting with the guests and their 

teachers. Healthy discussions and a good brain storming session over years to head for LNMIIT.  





 

 

The day came to an end with an amazing dinner with Director Sir, Beena Ma’am, APS Sir, 

Neogi Sir and Gorthi Sir. Our Alumni and students delighted the meal with their presence. It was 

an eventful evening that catered to get together the breadths of LNMIIT all at one place.  

We are grateful to the presence of all our alumni and the love we received from them. 

We look forward to their presence in the subsequent years of Alumni Association too. We wish 

them a successful and fruitful life ahead. 

 

Warm Wishes, 

Coordinators – Alumni Association.  


